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MONTPELIER EXAMINER. MONTPELIER. IDAHO

^IÏÏ11EWGS MONTENEGRO'SNEED FINE SPORT IN SWITZERLAND '#
In Winter >

Pe-ru-na Many Thousand* of Winter Tourist* 
Throng Alplna Resort* on Pleas

ure Bent,-« Larger Territory and More Peo

ple—It Wants Money.
Genera. — The Engedtne ex proa* 

now runs dally until March 9. drawing 
Its loads of duchesses who want fun 
Americana who want health, rich poo 
pie who want notoriety, and all the 
rest, half-way across Europe, to set 
them down on the crisp snows of St 
Morlt* or Da ros In little more than 
twenty-four hours after their farewells 
were wared In London

One of the advantages of January 
in the Alps Is that a winter sport een

Catarrh Tonic

For COUGHS

&. COLDS

\M

You’ll wake up with 
a good taste in your 
mouth

\]
:

^ vs. Minister of Forolgn Affairs Plamenatz 
la Visiting Certain European Cap

itals to Negotiate * Loan for 
Hlo Government

if i

I 1V/ÏR. Samuel McKinley, 1215 
Grand Are., Kansas City, 

Mo., writes: 
that I owe my life to Peruna. 
Traveling from town to town, 
and having to go Into all kinds 
of badly heated buildings, ply
ing my trade as auctioneer. It Is 
only natural that I had colds fre
quently.

“Dust December I contracted a 
severe cold which* through neg
lect on my part, settled on my 
chest I heard of Peruna. It 
cured me, so 1 cannot praise It 
too highly."

' *
f

"I can honestly say Paris.—M. Plamenatx. the Montene
grin minister of foreign affairs, who 
as charge d’affalrs at Constantinople 
In October. 1912. did more than any 
one else to precipitate the war of the 
allies against Turkey, Is now visiting 
certain European capitals to negotiate 
a loan for his government. Here and 
In London he Is said to have met with 
pronounced success. He Is also very 
hopeful of Rome to make up any bal
ance that may be desired.

Although the feats of arms per
formed by the Montenengrln army 
were not so conspicuous as those o( 
the other allies, yet this army pre
vented the Turks In the northwest 
from cutting off the Servians and 
Greeks and lost about one-third of its 
total of S5.000 by so doing. The ter
rible significance qf this mortality Is 
realised when It 1b remembered that 
before the war the entire population 
of Montenegro numbered about 260.- 
000.
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if you chew this after 

every meal.

The refreshing 

digestion aiding 

mint leaf juice 

does it

r>!
%
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!► Those who prefer tablets to 
“quid medicines ceo now hprocura

f! & t
Banking on the unexpected Is al- 

• most as fatal as betting on a sure
thing.

-

Thr* llttlo things that make up tht» Ilf« 
With ail its grief and gladness;

The little question got your wife.
Or left you nursing sadness.

The little minutes make the hour.
The little brooks the river;

The little sweets that you devour 
At last knock out your liver.

I>r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take 
““ candy. Adv.

ft
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Now, of course, things are differ
ent. The population has doubled ow
ing to the rearrangement under which 
certain territories have been brought 
within King Nicholas' dominions. 
These Include a great part of the 
Sanjak of Novi Bazar and the whole 
of the Sanjaks of Ipek and Jokova. 
This has had the effect of doubling 
the population, making It about 600.- 
000, while at the same time it has 
added materially to the strength of 
the country. In speaking of his 
mission, M. Plamenatz says:

“For five centuries we Montenegrins 
have fought for Christian liberation, 
and now, so far as Europe is con
cerned, we see our task accomplished. 
It has not been accomplished, how
ever. without considerable sacrifices. 
I have already spoken about our 
losses In men. Our losses in money 
and in valuables of all sorts have 
also been very great If we had not 
requisitioned provisions for our troops 
in certain instances we could never 
have managed. Fortunately the pa
triotic spirit of the people was such

A. Particular Item.
“I always speak my mind.”
“And do you likewise always mind 

your speech?” U
The little thing» you get by heart 

Compose your store of learning; 
The little jabs that sting and smart 

Set all your being burning.
„ Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol 

CASTOIUA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the s/1? **Signature of CM&M&Uc 

In Use For Over SO Tsars.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

The atoms make the lofty hills.
The snowflakes make the sleighing; 

The little debts compose the bills 
You get so weary paying. ms.*»

The little petals make the rose. 
The little hours the season; 

The little Jealousies compose 
The hate that knows reason. Country of Skiers' Dsllght.

ter affords amusement for every mem 
her of a family party. The elder* 
skate and curl and play bridge In tin 
evenings, the smallels child can to
boggan. while young people are eager 
ly learning ski ing or Ice-hockey, or 
negotiating the Ice-run Indeed. It I« 
estimated that this winter the Aiplm 
army of skiers will number close upon 
100,000 men In Central Europe. Tin 
German and Austrian Federation* ol 
the Ski have Insured their members 
who now number 40.000, aguinst accl 
dents with a German firm at nomt 
nal rates.

in Switzerland there are over 40.001' 
persons who employ the ski for sport 
and even work, while In Franc* and 
Italy the sport Is becoming more popu 
lar every winter, and the two countries 
could now account for at least 20,000 
devotees of the wooden shoes. This 
estimate does not Include the number 
of soldiers on skis who In winter 
guard the mountain frontiers In Can 
tral Europe across the Alpine passes

S5Oh, Quit Itl
The tea dripklng of Great Britain 

amounts to about 3,000 cups per indi
vidual for a year, according to statis
tics, which probably accounts for the 
tannin’ her athletes get whenever 
they enter into competition with us.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

■i
The llttlo bricks make up the wall. 

The llttlo strands the cable;
, after all.

What put you ’neath the table. w. m.The little sips

Why He Was Sad.
“This la a great morning. Isn't It?"
“Oh, I have seen better ones.”
"But it's fine for this time of the 

year."
“Nothing extra. We ought to have 

fine mornings at this season.”
"The air seems so bracing. Every 

breath of It Is like a draught of wino."
"I'm not a wlng-blbber, so I don’t 

know anything about the bracing pow
ers of the draughts you mention.”

"It Beems to me that the world 
never looks so beautiful as It does 
when the leaves are turning crimson 
and gold and the autumn haze hangs 
over the hills.”

"How can you see any hills from 
here? What you mistake for a haze 
Is probably smoke from some fac
tory."

"Say. I’ll tell you what you ought 
to do.”

"What?"
“Take a good hot bath and see If 

you can't sweat it out of your Bys
tem.’’

"I know what you think. You have 
an Idea that I’m a grouch 
mist.”

"Well, you certainly don’t seem to 
be very cheerful.”

"Do you want to know what's the 
matter With me?”

"Oh, no, not if It Is going to be dis
agreeable for you to tell—or If it’s 
anything I have no business to know."

“I've been trying to think of some 
way to break it to you, because It's 
something you ought to know. It was 
the thought that I'd have to tell you 
some time which made be feel bad."

"For heaven’s sake, what Is It? Go 
ahead and tell me."

"Yesterday 1 bought the house 
you’re living In, and I’m going to raise 
your rent.”

mbThis
clean, pure.Little Paradise Set In the 8ea.

The Island of Trinadad Is 65 miles 
long and 40 miles wide, and has an 
area of approximately 1,800 Bquare 
miles. A chain of mountains extends 
throughout its length, the highest 
of which is about 3,000 feet above the 
sea level. The population of the is
land is estimated at 340,000.

healthful
purifies your mouth 
—sweetens your breath. It's 
a pleasant, inexpensive, beneficial 
pastime.

gum c.

o

It brightens teeth besides.

Easy Solution.
Mrs» Nouveau-Marie—What’s the 

trouble now, Mary ?
Mary—Sure, an’ there's thrubble 

enough, mum. Here we do be with 
company for tay, an' nary a bit o’ 
bread in the house.
«1rs. Nouveau-Marie—Oh, well, nev

er mind. Make some toast.—Puck.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
at most dealers 

for 85 cents

Each box contains 
twenty 5 cent packages

Chew it after every meal
It stays fresh until used

I

BLANQUET SHOT THE RULERLocated Him.
One evening, when a water inspector 

was going his round, he stopped at one 
of the mains in a busy street to turn 
off the water owing to some repairs. 
He had Just put the handle on the tap 
and begun turning when a hand was 
placed on his shoulder by a tipsy gen
tleman, who said, in a drunken tone:

“So I have found you at last, have 
I? It’s you that’s turning the street 
round, is it?’

«W
A Trophy From Maximilian Worn by 

Mexican War Minister—Recall* 
Tragic Hlatory.peaat-

City of Mexico.—The $20 gold 
piece that Gen. Auerlllano lllanquet 
Mexico's minister of war, alwayp 
wears on his watch charm, was ex 
plained by him recently. It was given 
him by Maximilian, emperor of Mexl 
co, elder brother of Emperor Fraud! 
Joseph of Austria-Hungary, when the 
ill-starred head of the Mexican ern 
pire was shot by a firing squad at 
Queretaro In 1867. Blanguet was ser 
géant of the squad

“Who giveB the final shot?" Maxi 
mtllan asked as he made ready for the 
ordeal. lllanquet modestly admitted 
that It would fall to his lot to place s 
revolver bullet through the back of 
Maximilian's neck, severing the spinal 
cord, to make sure of the work of the 
firing squad s rifles

“Very well," replied the emperor, 
"take this gold piece as a souvenir and 
see that you do a thorough lob.”

lllanquet hus worn the gold piece 
ever since, but rarely tells where he 
got IL

6
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II rang.
"II must b awful »«> h**a J)M

Thsrt's Many a Way.
G Roy Hill, aeeretary of the Auto

mobile club of Mlnueapoll*. has In nerves yo back on you "
Don't woiry Your* naver will."

UNCLE DAVE’S BELATED LUCK
Montenegrin Woman and Child.

that there was no unwillingness to 
give for the common good. But for all 
that we incurred an expenditure on 
the war of 60,000.000 to 60,000,000 
francs ($10,000,000 to $12,000.000), 
which, considering that our budget In 
ordinary times Is no more than about 
$900,000, is very large.

"Our national existence being now 
secure, we have entered on what 1 
firmly believe to be an era of peace 
and progress.

"Montenegro Is In great part a rocky 
country, and it has not the advantage 
possessed by Switzerland, which Is 
also a mountainous region, of attract
ing crowds of tourists every year; yet 
I believe that there are great possi
bilities before It In the near future. 
In the meantime, however. It Is nec
essary that we should raise money In 
order to place our finances in a sound 
condition. There Is every prospect 
that the great powers of Europe will 
help us, when an opportune time 
comes, to float a loan with this ob
ject in view."

Hiding the Worst.
“We miss President Wilson’s quiet 

and trenchant wit sadly here at 
Princeton,” said an Instructor In 
Greek.

“I remember, at one of President 
Wilson’s receptions, I complained of 
a man who boasted of his bad habits.

“ ‘When a man.’ said the president, 
'boasts of his bad habits, you may 
rest -assured that they’re the best he 
has.’ "

Twenty Years of Unprofitable Tims 
Was What Worrltd th* Old 

Gantlsman.

vented this:
A motorist was telling of a trip 

through the Red River valley
parly, he wild, came to u stream, but a* sure thing 
the bridge had been washed **«» dur i 
tng a cloudburst

“After we got on I he other side we j 
found ourselves on the finest kind of a ntl» hsMovkh—itust tak. fret»

' Hb.» im*il hé, llarifilv« »•
• »»•I «nam

Most scything Is doubtful thatThe

Charley Herndons, secretary of stale, 
says that while he was taking his 
summer vacation up In Minnesota a 
couple of years ago he met a charac
ter at the little village up In the 
woods, known a» "Unde Dave,” says 
the Topeka (Kansas) Capital. The 
old man's only occupation was carry
ing the sack of mall over from the 
depot to the postofllce once n day. It 
was all he could do to subsist and It 
was a mighty lean subsistence at 
that I-ast year, when Hecretary He* 
slons went hack again on hi* vacation 
he did not *<•<• "Uncle Dave" and 
asked where he was He was In-

12KYK
ACHIJ

f’ttits F vu Viln

road." he pursued
"Yea," he waa naked, ft ‘(Irr *,» (t'e. ft#« SIMMS.but bow dl“ j

you get your car across that stream’ riITAI ITV r»rAMQ 
"Oh, we Jual aal down and though: ?

Her Trust.
“I don't believe that there Is money 

enough in the world to tempt my hus
band to do wrong.”

“It must be splendid to be married 
to a man whom you can trust Im
plicitly.”

"Oh, I don’t trust him at all when 
there’s a pretty woman present."

*e> UM
Arms and the Child.

Girl scouts exist In Germany also. 
Instead of camp-fire girls they call 
them something that sounds like a 
mixture of Fenimore Cooper and mu
sical comedy—Pathflnderesses Is the 
literal translation.

«»tU-.fSMM*a.It over ”

Amusing Trslt.
Ltapenaril Htcward st a dinner al 

Whim Lodge, his Newport residence, ' 
praised I he self made men of America 

j "Quiet, reserved, dignified, bn said. ‘ 
! “our self made men are not ilk* those

MAI I
.. W

-Ulf** Apparently, too, 
they go In for being military with true 
German thoroughness. One reads how 
a head game warden presented him
self at the shop of a dealer in fire
arms In Berlin and desired to put» 
chase a revolver.

»e.l» miAi <w PsdwjMs 
I Sr —4 #*<**» ùwaswWON’T LEAVE PRISON HOME

*
Hope for Him.

“I came of a long line of Illustrious 
ancestors."

"Oh, well, don’t let that discour
age you. There have been cases In 
which people who come of Illustrious 
ancestors become pretty good average 
themselves.”

«••avaa »woHOWARD L BURTONformed thaï Uncle Dave” had gone | ^ England 
to Minneapolis to have a blowout.
Charley was surprised that "Uncle I 
Dave", had been able to gather enough

CMC Mia vA Pardon Falls to Drive Away a Mary 
land Convict—Goes Away 

But Returns.

uoM.au MS-" 'There's one amusing thing about 
our self toad* men,' an Englishman 
once said to me

‘"Aad what Is that?' said !

w iM.ie.u u».Bww(«sj.i.ft M-nis*
■ft. sail fail pwum IM E

money to go to Minneapolis ‘"Uiytla |
Dave' ha* had a streak of luck." said •••you get,’ he answered, a manu YOU R INTIIRA TO IT 
his Informant "lie went over her« to : fBrlurcr , guarantee with every OBJ* ' tf- ,T,, y, 77 'rt VlTr -
a neighboring (own and fell through j them,’" j wTTwmmsuwvii 4» ihn lu* re ■* i.*e* *»«*.
a hole In the sidewalk. He sued the _____________ __ - **.?”,?!— •«» ***”'“*»• *■«« ««■»(»*»• W*»e

sunm DKvnni mi cdk** ajh>.u.

CHI!OS* GIANT SUMMER COSMOS

“A revolver!" said the dealer, 
sorry, sir, but I've just Bold the last 
gross of revolvers In the shop to the 
Potsdam battalion of girl scouts.”

“I'm Baltimore.—Pardoned by Governor 
Gold»borough December 21, 1913. after 
serving 16 years. Matthew Jones, a 
prisoner In the Maryland penitentiary 
refused to leave. Although he is given 
absolute freedom about the Institution 
and permitted to go nut when he 
chooses, he always comes back

He has visited every moving pic
ture show In the nelghberhnod of the 
penitentiary With his own money, 
about $70 tdrned over to him when bis 
pardon was granted, he Is free io dc 
what he chooses. But the outsld 
world seems uninviting He doesn i 
know what to do nor where to go.

"I'll be back.” he always tells th* 
authoritlea as be strolls out

COUNTESS BECOMES A NURSEJoy.
She might have come from Kankakee 

Or Kokomo or Keokuk;
She miçht have drifted from Dundee 

Or Saufjertiea or B&ugatuck;
She might have come from Fond du Lac 

Or Hackenaaak or eome auch plao«; 
She's Juat got back from Reno, though 

And wears a smile that hurts her face.

town and they r omprornla«*d by j
Ing to pay ’Uncle Dave a pension of -Rph w„ra*n have no real Joys "
$75 a month " Home days after that I ■•*<,, the store* never bav* a clear ' 
Charley met "Uncle Dave." who told „lr„ „f diamond necklace* 
him all about his good fortune. "Ye* ----- ---------

Thalr Dull Llvta.
Haa Earned Living a* Cab Driver and 

Barber's Assistant In Parla Be
fore Trying New Effort.

Parts.—Countess de la Guerivlere. 
who in 1907 appeared as the first wom
an cab driver In the streets of Parts, 
has since then twice changed her “pro
fession.”

After a brief success as a "cabby.” 
the countess, who at one time was 
very wealthy, but Is now forced to 
earn a Using, became a barber’s as
sistant. She then opened a barber's 
shop on her own account, but this ven
ture did not last long. A few months 
ago the third change took place and 
the countess became a nurse In a Par
is bospitol for dogs, cats and birds.

Appetite

Finds Ready 

Satisfaction

bowl of

:v; *

sir." said "Uncle Dave." "I am In Nightly -<«j«liln* *n! tortorms throat ' 
big luck, but think what a time I tusk- >juu kly relievol l<* Ix-sn « If-ntti» 
might have had If I had found that k'*1 ‘ I*»"!'* *•' *» l*t«ma>*u lÜwwT* **.!mrajMM Üamê’lê*

Easy.
“How do you manage to keep tracl 

of all the men who are paying you ali
mony?"

"Oh. I have a card index. You have 
no Idea how It simplifies things."

4 , ! hole 20 years ago." It Is human nature to expert a deal 
! nr to iHI you two 16 cent articles for 
a quarterTitled Bounders.

Era Tanguay waa congratulated j 
ii[x.n her recent marriage

"It's a love match, too. said Miss | 
Tanguay "It's not the sort of match 
thaf our young heiresses make with 
■Jtled bounders.

"The average titled bounder. If he

P**M. —»■***-In
ks £ I, -IMjtnarn f"ad*l#*s I»y«s a to tbs

Post
Toasties

Advteat to use e^UL-A Trying Moment.
"Didn’t you feel awfully 

when the earl proposed to you?"
“Yes. awfully. It was a bank holi

day and I was afraid he might want 
a million to bind the bargain."

ASKS $10,000 FOR A KISS.
Wby not rmmo!v* to pi with rwLSTrm*.»? * * IM>nervous

UrfM* $>the world by paying our debta*Zanesville Mise Says Millionaire Sheet 
and Mill Owner Stole One 

From Her.

"JOHN uV» CMJl OA IWÎA K. Y
told the truth, would when he pro
posed to a y ('Bug heiress, make a for x„ df, „ ,„r

Few things eome to those who wait
W N U„ gait Laa* City. No 7-H14-

klsa stolen of speech like this
Mle» Gold«» - I Ait ta I lova yea for

Zaneaville. O.^—A
courße. Is valued at 910,000 by Mi»»

.Emma J Eran*, a »arrant girl of I vour |>*l? alone' ”
After Two Year* in Youth’* Fool wn)Um L 8impt0n. m.lllonalre sheet

Comes Out Unaided In Calf

RID OF IMBEDDED NEEDLE On Th#lrMen
Stom

Fight
aohs

Always.
When a man begins by saying: 

want to tell you a good Joke on 
<e!f," you may be sure that he ie going 
o try to make somebody else appear 

ridiculous.

/ and Cream. ■1
Napoleon so aakL A man» mylr

mill owner of Zanesville and Middle- 
town. Mis* Evan* filed a suit for :
$10,400 damages against Hlmpxon. life la 26 years
claiming that on Dee 4 while she was j ciiollle Well, there are a lot At 
pursuing her duties In the défendant s : ether she*" with much rtggin that 
barn, he threw ht* arma around her don't have a mate for king after that , 
neck and kissed her

The defendant la vice president of 
the American Rolling Mill company 
Hlmpson 1» about sixty five years old 
and the girl thirty

Counting th# Year*. .
They tell me that a ships Impoaa.U*

if digestion la poor, to 
aociauy—««r to enjoy life.

aure to be a fighter. It is difficult—er.Thin, crisp bits of lo ot His Leg.
any une, mao or woman, 
we reed In beta!rlinn Corn — cooked and Lucy, La.—Two years ago while 

walking about the house, H. Y Smyth 
twenty years old, ran a needle Into his 
right foot *

The doctors were unable to find It 
and the pain ceased. The other day 
while at work on the river front bi 
felt a sharp sting In the calf of hit 
right leg.

On investigation he found the needle 
protruding, and was easily able tc 
withdraw It.

in tablet or hqual farta
toasted so that they have a 
delicious flavour—

Courage.
A good many people who think they 

have the courage of their convictions 
-everse the decision when they dis 
-over that their opinions 
money.

Or. Flare*'*

Golden Medical Pjacavarynumber of years

may coat It Should.
"It certainly maki 

cnee"
"What does?"
"My new adding and subtracting ns 

I ihlne."

Wholesome 
Nourishing

Easy to Serve

told by Grocers r 

where.

a great differ t-. the food that make* th* Eft
red hkuj which nourishes the entire

Hope.
Hope la a good staff to leu on. bat 

It la a poor thing with 
en your coffee.

This vegetable remedy, to • grant estant, goto 
hver into activity—oil* th* machinery et

Um Daman ay atom ao that thorn who apaod their worth« hour* at thadaak. bnfeiad Um cxreator. or ln Um hmaa are wJewwkSBa ngoroua hearth.
Marriage Unpapular In New York.
New York —There are 750.000 men 

and women In New York under thirty- 
five who are not married and ao far 
as appearance* go Intend to remain 
single, according to Rev. George Vao- 
dewater, who advocate« social centers 
to bring these young persons together.

hich to sweep
4>

The Original Cl 
"Be bent every effort to make

tÄ&rRabbits Like Car Ride.
Tarry town. N. Y.—Rabbits are fond 

of trolley Joy rides, according to Pat 
rick Powers, a motorman A numbei 
squat on the fender of bis car daily.

iNsitc:Flattery may torn n woman’s hand

y it empty a "I suppose that la bow he became ao «/ \
/ crooked In hi* dead Inga."

\
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